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The Little Black Kitten Wanted to See the World 
The little black kitten with a funny white spot over one eye was very 

curious about the big world that lay Just outside of the garden where the 

was supposed to play and sleep all day. She had enjoyed the garden very 

tnuc), ,s long as Mary and John had been home through the long days of 

summer \acation and had found time to play with her. 

Now every day saw them take their books and go through that garden 
gate and she was to stay contentedly at home dosing In the September sun- 

shine. Ojic day it seemed very dull and stupid in the garden without the 

voices and gay laughter of Mary and John. 
"i think I'll go for a walk and see for myself the big world,” thought 

the kitten, so she washed her face and started out. She walked slowly at first 

and then began to run up one street and down another until she was lost. 

"Meow! Meow!” she cried. No one paid any attention to her. Kveryone 
was in n hurry and no one stopped to bother with a little lost kitten. 

Then she ran into a garden beoau.se it made her think of home. There 
she found a grandmother sitting knitting and the kitten wae very glad she 
had found someone who did not seem to be rushing along. 

The kitten was so glad that she Jumped on to that seat herself and 

began purring softly. She was trying to tell grandma how sorry she was 

she had run away from home. 
Grandmother seemed to understand perfectly, for she said: "Tee, yes, 

you ciueer kitten! I know who you are by that funny little spot and I’ll 
take you home myself. Mary and John are always so kind to me that I 
am glad to do something for them.” \ 

“Well! Well!" thought the kitten as she 
rode home In grandmother's kind arms. "Us 
a fine world after all." And then she purred softly 
in grandmother's ear: "Thank you! Thnnk your' 
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s'. NOP'IS. 
fcriitor slilrlgv vvlslie* to make a trip 

with :i friend, Imt lirvitate* tn lenve lit* 
mother alone, .link Carroll nnd tile Go- 
Hawk* rleeiiled to took alter .Mr*. Shir- 
ley daring the editor** absence, nnd he 
depart* feeling hi* mother will not be 
lonely. Jack spend* a week at the 
Shirley home, nnd then In turn Dnnnld, 
Fige.v ami Tinker. I luring Tinker's 
week the "Squaw f.ady” gives a bob 
ride, hut unfortunately *hr nnd little 
lame Jimmie are thrown out rtf the hub. 
Mrs Shirley take* Jimmy home with 
her fnr a visit. After a rail from Annt 
Sallie. Mr*. Shirley a»k» the twin* over 

for the next week, wllirh i* nl*n Jack'* 
w-erk. On the following Thursday Mr*. 
Shirley gixe* Prmlenre and Patience a 

lesson In making rookies, and all the 
boys happen to "top at the house, too. 
Atr*. Shirley suggests they stay In the 
library Imt they eome into the kitchen, 
and lii the confusion they snpest Pm- 
denre’s turn of rookies as *he takes it 
from the oven. Aery soherly, Mrs. 
Shirlev requests tho boy* return to the 
1 Sirnr.v until the rooking lesson 1* oyer. 

NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY. 

(Continued From I*ast Sunday) 
"That was the trouble, they stuck 

by me too tightly for tb» good of 

the cookies.” Patience smiled, for 

ylvy was recovering rapidly her good 
humor as she began sugaring the 

> cookies Prudence was cutting out. 
"I love to bake, and please, please 

don change your mind, but let us 

nlv ycome once a week and bake, 
won t you, Squaw T.ady, dear?” Pra- 
ia nee turned a flushed, happy face 
town pi Mrs. Shirley. 

"I want you to plan to come every 
Tliui lay. and we will try/all sorts 
of good things, and sometimes you| 
may hake things to take home. AVe 
will have our own little cooking 

huol. Just us three at first, and 
then, after a while, if you wish, we 

will have the other girls join us and 
learn also.” 

Tite Squaw Lady smiled back into 
the eyes turned to her so lovingly, 
for she was positive she had found 
one new interest at least for the ac- 

tive little girls which would prove 
an outlet for some of their pent-up 
energy, and thus might she help to 

solve the problem for Miss Sallie. 

CHAPTER X. 
Converting tile Missionaries. 

Rachel, Ruth and Jane, three 
downcast little missionariee, sat to- 
gether discussing what they believed 
to be a. sad state of affairs. They 
were at Rachel's home, where her 
mother had been entertaining the 
missionary society of her church at 

tea. Rachel and her young friends 
had been invited to assist. Patience 
and Prudence were included In the 
Invitation, but had declined because 
it was Thursday, and they were bak 
ing cookies at the Squaw J-ady’e. 
Their refusal had groused much dis- 
satisfaction, and the girls were ag 

grieved, for it seemed to them that 
the twins never had time to play 
with them any more. 

Ruth was always able to give the 
latest news of the Oo-Hawks, which 
dhe obtained first hand from her 
brother, Piggy, who w;u» somewhat 
inclined to be boastful of their pres- 
ent good times, "lie said last night 
he thought their Squaw Ijvdy had 
our heathen skinned a mile, and I 
told him he was horrid to say it 
when t’ncle Peter had been so nice 
to him.” 

"I don’t think mother’s missionary 
society was half so nice this after- 
noon as ours used to be, and the 
heathens they work for are 'way off 
In China.” Rachel waved her hand 
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Coupon for 
HAPPY TRIBE 

Every buy anil Eirl reader of 
this paper who wishes to join the 
Un-Hawks Happy Tribe, ol which 
James Whitcomb Kiley was the 

first Hie thief, 
ran secure Ills 
official button 
by sending a 
2 cent stamp 
with hi* name, 
age and ad- 
dress with this 
coupon. Ad- 

dress your letter to “Happy," care 
this paper. Over 125,000 members. 

MOTTO 
"To Make the World a Happier 

Elate." 

PLEDGE 
“I will honor and protert my 

I country's flag.” 
“I promise to help some one 

♦very day. I will try to protect 
the hhils, all dumb animals trees 
and plants." 
---,-' 

in the direction supposed to be 
China. 

“When they talked about enlight- 
ening their downtrodden heathens, I 
Just thought they'd never know as 

much as Uncle Peter. Think how he 
could spell! If he's had a chance 
mast likely he's spelled down every- 
body in Texas by this time." Jane 
was still proud of the fact that he 
had proved he could spell. "I am 

glad now that he did spell down Pat 
and Prue, and they are mean to for- 
get him as they are.” 

Rachel sighed. "They’re running 
after false Idols. Poor, dear Uncle 
Peter. It was bad enough to have 
him go away, and It la Just hateful 
to have everybody forget him. What 
did Piggy say when you told him he 
was horrid, Ruth?” 

(Copyright. 1134.) 

(Continued Next Sunday) 

One of the youngest of my many 
new boy friends, Billie Wright of 
Omaha, has sent me the picture of a 

Teddy bear that he made for his 
brother. He writes that he used 
heavy brown paper from which he 

9 
rut the pieces after he had carefully 
i raced them from the pattern he 
first made. To Join the arms, leps 
and head to the body Billie says to 

use small brass fasteners. PETER. 

Another Way to Re a 

Good Go-Hau'h 

A 
GOOD Go-Haw k is polite 
and courteous wherever he 
Is. He does not keep his 

manners "just for company,” but 
uses them at home, at school and 
at play. So remember this way to 
be a (rood Go-Hawk. 

^ 
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NEWS THE 

FROM NURSERY I 

Mr. Woofie F., the small, brown 
toy dog with tin? large head, who had 
been visiting for some time in the 
nursery while his mistress was away, 
has returned to his home in the west. 
Woofie was very popular during his 
stay ant^ a number of parties were 
given in his honor. The night before 
he left Pat the policeman doll gave a 

ball. Inviting all the Nursery folk. 
Woofie was very much dreesed up for 
the occasion with a pink neck ribbon 
and pink rosettes In his ears. The 
Noah's Ark snlmals presented him 
with a beautiful silver collar made of 
tinfoil. Woofie F. was much pleased 
end made a speech from the top of 

L.„l. 
ceive a recipe for his "sweet tooth" 

l and said "Hurray” when 1 found this 
one: 

Spanish flake. • 

One-half cup shortening, on# eup 
sugar, two eggs, one and three- 
fourth# cups flour, three teaspoons 
baking powder, one teaspoon cin- 
namon, one-half cup milk. 

Cream shortening, add sugar and 
yolks of eggs beaten. Sift together 
flour, baking powder and olnnamon 
and add alternately with milk. Fold 
In beaten whites of eggs. Bake in 
greased pans from 86 to 40 minutes. 
Cover with boiled icing.—Polly. 

Anne Southard of Cambridge, Masa., 
senda me thia nut: 

Aa round as a frying pan, as busy 
as s bee, most everyone has one and 
those who haven't are always asking 
thefr friends about one. What 1s It? 

Answer—A watch. 

And here Is another from Rather 
Herrick of Heading, Mass.; 

When Is n man not a man? 
Answer—When he turns Into a 

gate, a pasture nr a store. 

Harry W. Stevens. ,)r., of Win- 
chester, Mass., wants us to crack this 
nut: 

Why Is sn elephant like a dog’ 
Answer—Neither can climb a tree. 

*The next two were sent by Chris- 
tine Bigelow of Lebanon, N. H.: 

What has four eyes and yet can’t 
see? 

AnRw#»r—MlPPlHRtppf. 
Whst four letters would frighten a 

thief? 
Answer—o I C IT, 

And the last one today Is from Pearl 
Hul.enstein of Boxbury, Mass.: 

What kind of a barrel holds two 
kinds of wine that never get mixed, 
no matter how much you shake the 
barrel? 

Answer—An egg. 

the book shelve?. The Noah's Aik 
animals went to the train; also Tom 
and Ned Tin Soldier with their regi- 
ment. Woofie and his mlstree? sto, 1 
on the hark platform until the tr-.1 
wan out of sight and when Janet anil 
Bill took the tin soldiers and Noah 
Ark animals home, Janet said: "Well, 
we are rertalnly going to miss Woofie 
F., aren"t we?" Every single one 
nodded his head and Bill even’ began 
to cry. 

Great excitement In the Nursery 
yesterday, Mrs.' Stiff Back Paper 
Doll was Just starting to market 
when she heard a peculiar noise be- 
hind her and turning she saw Janet 
coming toward her very fast with 
her new toy sweeper. Now Janet 
did not notice Mrs. Stiff Back Paper 
Doll and pushed her sweeper down 
the rug with a great deal of energy. 
Poor Mrs. S. B. P. D. First thing 
she knew she was In s dsrk tin box 
and oh, hut It was stuffy and dirty! 
She coughed and eputtered and cried, 
"Ifelp! Help!” Just then Janet 
opened the sweeper to clean It out. 
"Why, Mrs Stiff Rack paper Doll, 
where dld~you ever come from?" 
she cried. Mehitabel and Annabel 
came running to their mother to ece 
what had happened and they took 
her home. With the help of a piece 
of art gum her gown wae nicely 
cleaned, hut she declares she would 
like to ride on the lop of a sweeper 
rather than In It. 

In Field and Forest 
v____ 

Last Sunday you met the A:-h fam- 
ily of tree* through the white ash an 

many of you have In your own yards. 
Perhaps you have not thought very 
much about thesp trees that you see 

every day. Just ns we have families, 
so there are tree famlllea and there 
are green, red. black an.l blue aahea 
aa well aa white. 

The hliie aali, tall and graceful. 1h 
Juat aa fine a shade tree as the while. 
Many of them are to he found grow 
Ing along the river hanks of the Mis- 
sissippi or one the limestone hills of 
the Smoky mountains. It |a different 
from all the other members of the 
Ash family because Its Iwlgs are four 
angled end always set optsisltr on Its 
leaves If you cut a hit of the Inner 
hark you will find It hna a blue dye. 
Its wood la used for tool handles, 
flooring and vehicles of varloue 
winds. 

Ho fine looking Is the green ash 
with Its green leaf lining, Its dark 
foliage that you will always notice 
th!w free wherever you see It. Its 
twigs are slender and smooth and 
cloaely checked is Its grsy hark, tine 

good point to remrmlier about this 
tree Is that It grows well In plsces 
where many other trees do not In 
those states where there Is hut little 
rain, such as Arlxona, Texas, Utah 
Ton will find II growing on the plains 
of Nebraska ami Dakota and from 
Virginia to Florida, always giving Its 
wonderful shade And now I must 
say gooilhy until next Sunday 

UNCLE JOHN. 

Peier Po&bvt ^ 
v HE MAKf/A GREAT HlTAJ’A VOLUNTEER CHAUFFEUR BUT FALLJ5 

DOWN BADLY WHEN IT <?ON1EJ5 TO MAKING RtRMKJ1 ON THE ROAD 

_By ?1arri5ok J^Aoy ! 
OH PETER! IM EXPECTED -, HO^HAtTth-I 

OVER TO.MRV CHUCKS Kl&HTj 8EST NrwJ |y£ „EAni 
Away-THE RES A PlCN.C OnC t<H,at J£s' 
AN' YOURE INVITED TO C~' GfT MY COAT AN' [cone acohc-too 

™ 
; 

I 

= HOWDY- MRS RABBIT-YOURE JUSTj-_ 
5 IN TIME MR CHUCK HAS BEEN’C) SllDFlfo -LCAUED away AN’ I WANT SOME )) WIZARD AT ru' r^lONE TO RUN OUR CAR- (—'Cui SO jk ^ !| HOW ABOUT YOU PETER’/f BR.nO ON YOUR 

ALL ABOARD-folks an'watch your 
UNCLE PETE DRIVE HR CHUCKS CAR AS ITS 5 
NEVER BEEN 
DRIVEN before 

VKVTU.V\ 

Com BOV5 SHE RONS LIKE A TOP il7\. 
jes'let's* out a little-so mold) 

, 
I ONTO TOUR MATS BACK THERE-^' 

i'm a coin'to step on her s 

-T——-- 

I 

t-- 

THERE* NOTHIN WRONG MERE That ) 
• Can see an'yet * Don't seen to? 

(JiE ABLE TO GET ANY LIFE IN MER ) 

ITS too Sunni to sit hire pftei 
SO NELL JUST TALE the BASNETS 
GO DOWN Wt ROAD UNTIL WE COMI 
GOOD WiCNiC GROUND An wMfNSpv 
NfR NILE D YOU can rOLLOW 

DING BUST IT! TM'OL TUB ISNT WORTmI 
A MICKLE ill JIS GET MY COAT AN 
JOIN TM CROWD AN'tU SOME PESKY f 
MECHANIC ATTEND TO this ION I 

I 

/,'—/ ^ c ~~\j // v\ by chihkuv ihum*!’ 
_2. »l>» HU »Sr 

'^r=——- 1 jm THIS 8*011 INC ! 

Sun I OU&MT 18 1 

„ COME TO them < 
"V N8ETTY *OON-*N> 

I Ml TONI THIN r-1 
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Letters From Little Folks of Happyland 
V 

Wants Letters 
Dear Happy: I am enclosing a 2- 

ce'nt stamp hoping to get my button 
soon. My sister Joined your club 
last Sunday. I am 10 years old and In 
the fifth grade. I promise to he kind 
to all dumb animals. I like to read 
the Sunday page. My cousin will Join 
your club soon. School opened Sep- 
tember 2. 

I had two cats but they died. 
Iwish someone my age would write 

to me. 1 will be glad to receive the 
letter, As my letter Is long 1 will 
close. Tour friend, Mary Dlstefano, 
402 William, street, Omaha, Neb. 

First letter. 

Dear Happy: This )s my first letter 
to you. I am sending a 2-eent stamp 
for a Go-Hawk pin. I am sending 
you a verse. 

The leaves are fading and falling, 
The winds ar rough and wild. 

The birds have ceased their wills 
tling, 

But let me tell you, my dear child. 

I have two sisters and two brothers 
I must close. Tour loving friend, 
Eva Borleon, Rising City, Neb. 

My fata. 
Dear Happy: I received my pin 

two months ago and, coming home 
on a bjoycle, lost It again, and so I 
would like to have another pin. 1 
enclose a 2 cent stamp. I have two 
Persian cats. Their names are Fluffy 
and Tom. and a dog named Zip. 1 
am 9 years old. As It Is time to go 
to bed I must dose.—Lucille Ritchie, 
Bonesteel, S. IX 

Mildred Titus of St Louis, Mo., 
feeds the birds and pigeon* and 
helps her mother every’ day. 

Wants to ..loin. 
Dear Happy: I would like to Join 

the Go-Hawk*. I am sending you a 

2-cent stamp for a badge. I promise 
to be kind to all dumh animals. I 
have five pets, they are guinea pigs 
I am 9 years old and I am In the 
fourth grade. As my letter t* getting 
long I will close. Tour friend. Gall 
Ward, Avoca, la. 

___ 

"The world's a very happy place, 
Where every child should- dance 

ami sing. 
And always have a Willing face, 

11 sulk ** Mvthlng." 

My Pets. 
Pear Happy: I have not written 

to you for a long time, so I thought 
I wduld write you a few lines. I em 

10 years old and will be In the fifth 
grade. I have a brother who Is 13. 
I have two pet kittens. I call one 

Rusty. My brother, Stuart, has a 

pet dog and he calls him- Rex. I wish 
some of the Go-Hawks would write to 

me and I would gladly anwser. Well, 
I must close now. You re friend, 
Mary Louise Bohacek, Wilber, Neb. 
BOX 337. 

My Flowers. 
Dear Happy. I read the Go Hawk 

letters every Sunday. 
I promise to be kind to all dumb 

animals. 
I am in the fifth grade and I am 

11 yeans old. 
I am enclosing a 2-cent stamp for a 

pin. 
I had many flowers this year; they 

are all gone to aeed now. 

I have three .brothers and three 
sisters. We have six pigeons for pets. 

Well I must close. Your friend, 
Olga Klebler, Cedar Rapids, Neb., 
Box 782, 

A New Member. 
Dear Happy—I have been reading 

your letters for a long time so I 
thought I would Join the tribe. I 
am sending you a 2-cent stamp and 
my coupon for my button. I have 
a dog for a pet. My letter Is getting 
so long that I will have to stop. Your 
friend, Esther Goodman, Beatrice. 
Neb. 

The Cat. 
Dear Happy: 1 am sending a 2-cent 

stamp for a Go Hawk hutton. I am 
10 years old and In the fourth grpde. 
I have one sister. She Is married and 
has the cutest baby girl. Her name 

Is Marjorie. For pets I have three- 
cats and a coon. The cat's mother 
takes the coon with her kittens.— 
Vern Robinson, Council Bluffs. 

Wxats to Join. 
Dear Happy: I would like to be a 

Go-Hawk and have wanted to for a 

long time. I have enjoyed reading 
the other Go-Hawk letters and that Is 
what made me want to be one. I 
will enclose two 1-eent stamps and 
hope to receive my pin soon.—Ruth 
Eileen Easton, A«ed 12, Eusits, Neb 

r 
Attention. Go-Hawk*. 

The following have sent to 
Happ.vland ashing for Go-Hawk 

button* but they have forgotten to 
enclose stamps. Write again, give 
your name and address, enclose 
a 2-cent stamp and the buttons 
will be sent to you: 

Richard Corroll, 321 South 41s* 
street, Omaha Neb.; Helen Mag- 
nussou, Arnes Neb.; Eleanor Gel- 
ser, Columbus, Neb.; Ituth Clay- 
on. 2316 llerr I’ark boulevard, 
Omaha Neb.; Samuel Keen 5165 
I/eavenworth street, Omaha Neb.; 
Harding Rees, 5165 l,eavenworth 
ert street, Omaha, Neb.; Rob- 
ert Johnson 3S0B North 17th 
street, Omaha, Neb. 

Ruttons have been sent to the 
following but have been*returned 
for better adilres»:-s. W rite again, 
enclose a 2-cent stamp, give cor- 
rect address and you will receive 
your button.. 

Grace Emily (.arson, Oakland, 
Neb.; Martha Marsh, 2215 South 
27th street, Omaha, Neb.; Florence 
Walroth, 1101 Spencer street, Oma- 
ha, Neb.; Donna A. Jokander, 
Rapid City, S. D.; Regina Rorriyk, 
903 Oak street, Omaha, Neb. 
s_/ 

I.ikes Happyland. 
Dear Happy: I am enclos.ng a 2 

cent stamp, for which I hope to get 
a Go-Hawk pin very soon. I promis 
to^be kind to dumb animals. I am 12 
and in the seventh A. I like to re.,ri 
the children's page every Sunday. 1 
would he very glad if some Go-Hawk 
would write to me —Alice J r. 5.'2 
South Twenty-seventh St., Lincoln 
S>b. 

Likes School. 
Dear Happy—I am going to send 

you a 2 cent stamp for your pin and 
will promise to obey the rules. I 
am 3 years old and In the fourth 
grade in school and like it very 
much. We have 33 pupils in edir 
school. Can’t find any more to say 
so I will close, hoping I will get my 
pin soon. So goodhy. From a friend, 
Goldie Irene Gustafson, Osceola, Neb. 

Barbara Colby. Box 18. Scarboro, 
Me, was 9 years old May 2 and would 
like to find a twin. 

An Eighth Grader. 
! Dear Happy; I am very sorry I did 
not write before and thank you for 
the nice book which I received some 

time ago, I sure was glad. I have 
read it already and found it a veiy 
interesting story. I am in the eighth 

'grade and my oldest Jjrother is in 
high school. I have joined .he sett- 

ing club this year and like it real 
well. I also take music lessons. I. 
arn going to close and again thank 
you for that nice present. Yours 
truly, Marjorie Gustafson, Koute j, 
Osceola, Neb. 

Second la-tier. 

Dear Happy: This is my second 
btter to the Go-Hawks. I lost mv 

Go-Hawk pin, so I enclose a 2-cent 
stamp and a Coupon to secure another 
button. I /old my bird, Dickie, be 
cause he wouldn't sing, and some 

folks lagged so for him that I sold 
him. I am being kind to ail dumb 
animals. Hoping the Go-Hawks will 
write to me. Your friend, William 
Smith, Age 12, Ord. Neb. 

New Members. 
Dear Happy: I am enclosing two 

2-cent stamps for which I wish you 
to send me two Go-Hawk buttons— 
one for my sister. Gretchen, and oni 

for myself. I am almost 10 years1 
old, and my sis'er is 7 years old. 
Yours truly, M garet .Graunke, West 
Point, Neb. 

Morris Inri --e of Columbus. O 
is so glad to he a G -Hawk that he 
wrote to another Go-Hawk on a slick 
he had. 

Wants to Join. 
Dear H; I wish to join your Oo- 

Hawrk club and so does my brother 
Glen. I am sen ing 4 cents for two 

pins if you please. 
You- friends Haul and Glen Berg.' 
I always read the Happyland page. 

Waho<^ Neb. 

A Fourth Grader. 
Dear Happy: I am sending you a 

2 cen* stamp for a pin. I will be kind 
to dumb an:m; is. I am in the fourth 
grade and my teacher s name is Miss 
Hammond. I have no brothers or 

sisters. My birthday is March 19.— 
Viola-Guess. 302 South Walnut Street. 
North Platte. Neb. 

Snooks. 
Dear Happy: This morning when 

my mother went outdoors she tad 
line to come outdoor* and see what 
was out there. There was a tiny 

I baby 'inis I w>-nt and got some mi Ik 
'for it, I am intending to keep it. 

I have named it Snooks. 1 have 
also fixed a Jian of water for the 
birds. I help my mother every day. 
I enjoy being a Go-Hawk very much. 
—Alice Kier, Age 12, 5.12 South Twen- 
ty-seventh St., Lincoln, Neb. 

Hears From a Member. 
Dear Happy: I am so proigl of my 

button. I wear it every day almost. 
I received a letter from Lillian 
Houfek of Schuyler. I wrote back. X ,r' 

-o to Omaha often. I have to have 
my teeth fixed. We went to Iowa 
this summer. We went to Farley. I 
hope I will hear from some of you 
other Go. Hawks.—Mae L. Bak 
•Albion, Xeb. 

Poor Hog. 
Dear Happy: I have been thinking 

of writing you for Quite a while, but 
keep putting it off. My little dog 
got run over by a car and died in 
just a few minutes afterwards. I sold 
my little goat for 12 50. Well. I 
think my letter is long enough, so 

guess I will close—Bernice Senevey, 
Dingle, Wyo. 

A New Member. 
Dear Girls and Boys: lam writing 

a little letter because I have a little 
me I am a boy 10 years old and 

I am In the sixth grade at school. We 
are going to have a new school house. 
I am taking violin lessons. I hope 
I will receive my button. I am kept 
I usv playing hall. Well, I will close, 
hoping to get my button soon.— 
Deonarit Turnwall, Weston, Xeb. 

.A Fourth Grader. 
Dear Happy: I want to Join the 

Happy Tribe. I will honor and pr. 
tect my country's Gag. I promise t« 
do something every day to make the 
world a happier place. I am l‘» 
years old and In the ourth grade c 
schools—Robert Paul McFlnnigan, 1005 
South First St., Norfolk. Xeb. 

A Third Grader. 
Dear Happy: I am endowing a I- 

cent stamp for a Go-Hawk pin. I am 
7 years old and in the third grade at 
school. I have two brothers and 
three sisters. As my letter Is getting ** 
long I will close I wish some of the 
Go-Haw”fts would write to me. Yours 
•ruly. Alfreds Smith. Page, Xeb. 

Weather. 
Nut shower* 
In Happyland. 

A Sixth Grader. 
Dear Happy I promise to keep th* 

pledge and I wish to join the Happy 
Go-Hawks Tribe. I am 10 years old 
and in the sixth grade. I will be 
kind to all dumb animals. I am set. 1 

ing a 2-cent stamp for a pin. Well, 
as my letter ts getting long I will 
close.—Wilma Higgins, 2405 North 
Twenty-ninth street. Omaha, Neb. 

W ould Be Kind. 
Dear Happy I would like to join 

the Go-Hawks. 1 am 6 years old and 
in the fourth grade at school. I ha-l 
the coupon for qui’e a while and n 

took me in or IS minutes to find it. I 
will be kind to animals and fowls 
Well, I must close—Cleveland Kittle 
Palace Hotel, Norfolk. Neb. 

Another Go-Hawk. 
Dear Happy: I would like to jot;, 

the Go Hawks. I am sending a 2 cent 

stamp for a pin. I am In th* thn.i 
grade and ! am S years old. Tour 

end Kva H’as, Johnstown. Neb. 

-—-N 
I hr Guide Post to 

Gtto<1 Hooks for Children 
s 

Chouse one of these books to retd 
■rich week. Pet hips >vu had better 
cut the list out each time and take T 
it with y< u to your city llbiary. it \ 
is p ret w red for the Hippy land boys 
<nd girls by Miss Alice M Jordan, 
supervisor of children a w.tk. Bos.on 
public Ilbr.tr>. This week she su* 
■testa: / 

Benson. K F.. "David Blaise and 
;he Blue Doo; 

Blatsdel* A F.. "Hero Stones from 
American History." 

Ostherw h1, M. H "Rocky Fork 
Judscn. K B .'Id Crow Stores 
Segur, S R Story of a Donkey 
Stone G I... and Fiekett, M. G 

K very da. 1 f* V th* Colonies 

Off to School. 

B y H VPn 

When Tommy stops for ms to r 
to school, — 

1 tlstM watting for him h' 
our gale, 

Vnd yet he «v>. "YouTI hsv* ti 
hurry up. 

T * c *v o make u- 

hoys he late." 

And when t laugh he takes me by 
the hand. 

And oft to a. bool ns run—h* » 

aery old— 
For Tommy a six whtl* I am only 

ft Vs, 
I «*e«s that * »hi he * so Mg 

and hold. 

Y\ hen sch.' d is out he bring* m* 

home again, 
F r Tommy * always isre good 

to ms, 
Vnd .• | wish It nsr* tomorrow 

N't >\V. 
1 *n time for school and Toman- 

It would hs 
■- ■ a 

• 


